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Tour leader:   Dave Pierce 

 

Participants:   Robert Sommerville 

    Jennifer Sommerville 

    Bruce Bennett 

    Sally Bennett 

    Kevin Doyle 

    Nicola Doyle 

    Peter Lewis 

    Pauline Lewis 

    Teresa Hurley 

    John Brookes 

    John Hopkins 

    Josephine Hopkins 

Day 1 Monday 27th June 

The group assembled at Caledonian MacBrayne terminal from 3pm onwards and with luggage packed in the 

minibus, we drove aboard the ferry. We sailed out of Oban Bay, partly formed by the island of Kerrera, and out 

into the Firth of Lorn in bright conditions on a calm sea.  

 

The 45 minute sail gave the opportunity to look for seabirds and enjoy the changing vistas. Wonderful Black 

Guillemots with their red legs and feet were one of the first species to be observed and an escorting Lesser-black 

Backed Gull showed of its gliding skills and invited us to practise our photography skills as it trailed the vessel. 

Other species included a few Gannets, and some Kittiwakes spotted by Kevin, whilst Nicola drew our attention 

to a passing party of a dozen gracefully flying birds which were quickly identified as Manx Shearwaters. The 

imposing Duart Castle, the ancestral home of the Maclean Clan, signalled our approach to Mull and we arrived at 

the Craignure terminal. 

 

A 10 minute journey northwards on the island and alongside the Sound of Mull, brought us to the Glen Forsa 

Hotel our accommodation for the next 6 nights. After checking in we took a short trip via Salen and then 

westwards to the shores of Loch na Keal, by Killiechronan. Here we had a great view of an adult White-tailed 

Eagle perched in a spruce tree. Dave explained this was the male of a pair nesting close by. From his vantage 

point he could survey this wonderful sea loch. Curlews, Oystercatchers and Common Sandpipers were amongst 

the birds frequenting its shores.  

 

Soon it was time to return to the hotel, where after having time to freshen up we enjoyed the first of many 

splendid evening meals before retiring to the upstairs lounge for coffee and the panorama of the setting sun over 

the Sound of Mull. 
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Day 2 Tuesday 28th June 

Most of the group went for a pre-breakfast outing. Initially we observed Fishnish Bay where waterfowl included 

Greylag and Canada Geese, Red-breasted Mergansers plus both Eider and Shelduck each with young. A buzzard 

was perched on a nearby post. We then drove further south alongside the Sound of Mull to the picnic site by 

Garmony Point. Here there were more Eider and Greylags and amongst others Heron, Mute Swan, Ring Plover 

and Curlew. A Whitethroat was singing and Redpolls were buzzing around. Peter drew our attention to one of 

the latter perched close by in a larch sapling.  

 

Heading back to the hotel, Dave stopped to scan Fishnish Bay again and almost immediately spotted an Otter. 

We all debussed and for around 15 minutes observed the busy individual fishing. Through the scope we watched 

as it popped up to the surface sometimes empty mouthed but often with small prey, most likely butterfish, 

before re-diving, with the wiry tail last to be seen. Meanwhile on the hillside behind us several Red Deer hinds 

together with their calves were grazing.  

 

After breakfast we head north passing through the village of Salen and just beyond we stopped in a lay-by to 

observe the bay with its little rocky islets. With a Blackcap singing in the woodland behind us, to the fore were 

half a dozen or more Common Seals, both in the water and hauled out on the islands. In the same bay Greylag 

Geese with goslings were swimming along. Having spent some time enjoying this scene we were just about to 

leave when another movement in the sea warranted a further look. To our great delight this turned out to be a 

swimming Otter and indeed there was a second! We were able to spend around 15 minutes observing the 

behaviour of these wonderful mammals. Their antics included chasing around on one of the rocky islets 

interspersed with bouts of wrestling. What entertainment! 

 

Eventually after losing sight of first one and then the other Otter we set off again. Crossing the narrow isthmus 

of the island (only 3 miles) from the east at Salen to the west at Loch na Keal.  Approaching the White-tailed Sea 

Eagle site we had visited yesterday afternoon we were treated to a fly past as the male eagle flapped low overhead 

carrying a large fish from the loch in to its nest wood location. Moments later he reappeared and landed in the 

top of one of the spruces, where nearby we noticed his mate was also perched. She was “Yellow Black Spot”, 

identified by her wing tag. Not a native of Mull, but an 11 year old that had fledged from the mainland near 

Torridon. Both birds remained on their tree vantage points, with occasional preening for around 15 minutes 

when upon the female began calling. After a minute of this the male appeared to get the message and took off.  

 

He headed out over the sea loch towards the waiting boat in expectation of further fish.( Dave had explained to 

us earlier that the boat regularly sailed up the loch with wildlife enthusiasts onboard to photograph close views of 

the eagle which was enticed by throwing fish overboard). After circling the boat he dropped down and caught 

the offered fish, then carried back to the nest wood. Almost immediately and without vocal prompting from his 

mate this time he went back out again and collected another fishy offering for his family. After dropping this off 

he set of again, this time followed by “Yellow Black Spot”.  (Interestingly, although the boat has been operating 

for a few seasons now, she has never taken any of the bait thrown out). Both these magnificent birds now circled 

above the small vessel and true to form the male swooped down, grasped the enticing fish and flew back low 

over our location heading for the nest. Meanwhile his mate patrolled the opposite shore.  
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Mission accomplished for the boat it headed back down the loch and we too set off to travel westwards along 

the south shore of the loch. We passed Oystercatchers, Shags, Common Sandpipers and Wheatears, including 

several juveniles of the later species.  

 

Lunch was taken below Creag Brimishgan looking out towards the island of Eorsa, with fishing Gannets passing 

by and occasionally plunging into the sea, whilst around the crags Buzzards were soaring. Afterwards we drove 

under the spectacular extensive cliffs of Gribun where Ravens wheeled overhead and by the verge Linnets were 

feeding. Climbing out and away from the coast we joined couple of wildlife enthusiasts watching a Golden Eagle 

perched midway a series of crags. Suddenly whilst we were watching it through the scope, this adult raptor took 

off and briefly showed itself at its majestic best. A bonus nearby was a flock of feeding Rock Doves. 

 

Driving south over a saddle between higher hills we descended into Gleann Seilisdeir. Here we could scope the 

tree nest of a pair of White-tailed Sea Eagles which contained 2 large young. Although with the heat haze the 

view wasn’t brilliant of the youngsters our patience was rewarded when one and then the other of the adult birds 

arrived overhead. Soon they were joined in the air by a pair of adult Golden Eagles and all four huge raptors 

provided us with some wonderful flying displays. Buzzards and Ravens were also airborne whilst close at hand a 

Whitethroat was singing from the top of a deer fence. 

 

Later we joined the “main” road from the head of Loch Scridain and travelled eastwards over the pass into Glen 

More, taking in the view of a series of lochs en route. Whilst scanning around in the glen a further 2 White-tailed 

Eagles were quartering the skyline ridge and then the main target of the watch appeared amongst the young 

conifer plantation, a Hen Harrier, a female. She was tricky to see at first flying typically low in and out of sight 

through the trees. Then a grey male was initially glimpsed, but before long we were treated to some stunning and 

prolonged views of one of Britain’s most beautiful birds of prey. A little further along the road we stopped again 

in anticipation of seeing a Short-eared Owl, though without success, however Jennifer drew our attention to a 

handsome male Stonechat by the roadside and a couple of Red Deer were also spotted despite their lower bodies 

being obscured by the dense bracken.   

Day 3 Wednesday 29th June 

Before breakfast a good number of us drove via Salen to the head of Loch na Keal, just past Knock. At Gruline 

a Red Deer hind crossed the road and several more females were feeding in a field along with a couple of their 

calves, one still sporting its spotted coat. A little further along in a larger field 2 young male Fallow Deer, part of 

a long establish but small population, were also observed. Birds in this area included Bullfinches, whilst on the 

sea loch we saw Red-throated Divers. 

 

Today our main event was a sail to Staffa and the Treshnish Isles between Mull and Coll. We saw Yellow Black 

Spot and her mate as we past the White-tailed Eagles nest site en route to Ulva Ferry to catch our boat. Here 

another pair of adult White-tailed Eagles were in view, though these were in flight and much more distant. Also 

as we waited for the boat to be brought to the pier from its mooring we entertained by singing Skylarks and 

gracefully Common Terns. Fulmars were regularly seen as we sailed out on “Hoy Lass” past the south side of the 

island of Ulva. Beyond Little Collonsay a “raft” of around 60 Manx Shearwaters were feeding on the sea in front 

of the bow, taking of leisurely as we approached.  
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After less than an hour we had arrive off Staffa and our skipper manoeuvred the boat to face into the famous 

Fingals Cave to the accompaniment of Mendelssohn’s 1830 Overture flowing out of the boats tannoy.  Staffa is 

extraordinarily stunning with its basalt columns and we had time to land and have a little exploration on foot of 

this fascinating island, including wandering into the entrance of Fingals Cave itself.  

 

Next it was time to visit Lunga the largest of the Treshnish Isles. As we sailed towards it, on our port side, we 

could appreciate the unique shape of Dutchman’s Cap, the most SW island of the archipelago. As we neared 

Lunga the surface of sea was increasingly dotted with sea birds, especially Puffins. We landed on the north of the 

island via a pontoon and negotiated the boulder beach to then ascend a steep slope which soon arrived at a flat 

terrace. Here we were greeted with scores of delightful Puffins standing around the entrances to their nesting 

burrows. Some had bill-full’s of sand eels and all posed well for our cameras.  

 

It was hard to drag ourselves away, but when we eventually did we followed the goat-like track around the 

western side cliff tops, skirting round occasional gullies whilst all the time meeting nesting Fulmars, Shags, 

Razorbills and Guillemots. Here too we encountered some passerines such as Wren, Wheatear and Starling, with 

Ravens overhead. The track ultimately led to a view point over looking, Harp Rock, a huge stack that had broken 

away from Lunga. Its crown was carpeted in nesting auks, principally Guillemots and Razorbills, whilst the cliff 

ledges either side of the chasm were populated by Kittiwakes and numerous more auks. In all thousands of sea 

birds we crammed onto every available space and many more filled the skies above.  The noise and smell added 

to the atmosphere of this sea bird city. A really spectacular experience… 

 

A  couple of Arctic Terns were amongst a larger number of Common Terns flying around the rocky islets as we 

departed Lunga .We also observed scores of Atlantic Grey Seals here and later on as we sailed down the north 

side of Ulva Common Seals were inhabiting the islets there.  It was here that Dave alerted the boats occupants to 

an adult White-tailed Eagle, which had launched itself of a low headland and flapped slowly out over the vessel, 

whilst its mate took off from the same location and flew along Ulva’s coast parallel to us before landing in a tree. 

Before landing back at the jetty other sightings included a Rock Dove and 2 Cormorants. 

Day 4 Thursday 30th June 

Today we drove to picturesque Tobermory for our Sea Life Survey’s sail. Once on board “Sula Beag” and safety 

instructions completed, we left the pretty harbour to cruised northwards past the light house at Rubha na Gall 

and followed the coast to round the most northerly tip of Mull at Ardmore Point. It was near here that we edged 

closer to the shore to observe an adult White-tailed Eagle perched on a tree stump from where it was surveying 

part of its territory. We were informed that this was one of a pair whose nesting attempt for the season had sadly 

failed. Once past this point we were heading in to more open water and we began to experience more choppy 

conditions accentuated even further during the frequent squally showers. Nevertheless we witnessed much 

birdlife. Shags, Fulmars, Manx Shearwaters, Kittiwakes, Gannets and all four species of local auks were seen.  

 

We progressed at a good rate northwest and it was when we were closer to the isle of Coll that a Minke Whale 

was sighted from the boat. There were several glimpses of the cetacean but with the prevailing conditions 

making observations at any distance tricky only a few passengers managed the briefest of views. Despite a 

lengthy search we could not relocate it.  
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Much better success was had with another large sea creature. Around the Cairns of Coll a Basking Shark was 

lazily swimming near the surface of the sea and we able to approach relatively close, though not as close as 

several scuba divers who were in the water virtually alongside it. We enjoyed good views of this large shark, plus 

another of similar size and then one somewhat smaller. Here too we saw quite a few Grey Seals, plus a lesser 

number of Common Seals. 

 

To allow for a comfortable lunch the boat entered the sheltered waters amongst the cluster of islets that formed 

the Cairns of Coll. The crew lowered the rigid inflatable and most passengers took the opportunity to be 

transferred to a tiny island with a stunning sandy beach for a picnic and the chance to stretch their legs a little. 

Several Red-breasted Mergansers and Eiders were swimming around and doubtlessly nested nearby. Another 

probably breeder was a Common Tern, which on a couple of occasions fearlessly attacked a patrolling Greater 

Black-backed Gull much to the delight of all those who witnessed it! 

 

After lunch a further search for whales was to no avail so we head back to Mull waters. The usual sea birds were 

evident plus a rather distant Great Skua. Then we experienced another highlight for the day when Common 

Dolphins were spotted and these delightful creatures, a school of up to four, swam right up to the boat. We had 

wonderful views as they repeated came along side the hull, at times passing underneath to reappear on the 

opposite side. Once ashore back in Tobermory we had time left for a little sightseeing around the waterfront 

before returning to the Glen Forsa Hotel for the evening. 

Day 5 Friday 1st July 

Some of the group had a pre-breakfast excursion to Lochdon in the SE of the island. En route we had to veer 

around gosling Greylags as they crossed the road. There were more Greylags at Lochdon along with Canada 

Geese and Mute Swans. Herons and Curlews were around the shore with Sand Martins feeding overhead. From 

our pull off by a rise at the side of the road we observed a female Hen Harrier, an adult White-tailed Eagle plus a 

couple of Ravens. Both Wren and Skylark were singing and mammals included 2 Red Deer stags and an Otter 

which Dave picked up running through the sedges at the very head of the sea loch where it was little more than a 

small creek. 

 

Later with whole group we set off to explore the northern part of Mull. We scanned Salen Bay on passing where 

a family of Red-breasted Mergansers were feeding. From there we took the Glen Aros road stopping from time 

to time to view the surroundings. A singing Grasshopper Warbler was heard but not seen, however we had 

sightings of Lapwing, Buzzard, Willow Warbler, Whinchat and Redpoll plus a Common Blue butterfly. A little 

further an adult White-tailed Eagle flew in from the right and was almost certainly one of the pair from the 

public view site by Loch Frisa which had sadly failed this year. Before we reached Dervaig we stopped by a 

mature conifer plantation enjoying good views of a pair of Spotted Flycatchers feeding their young. Other 

breeders near here were Buzzards and we witnessed an adult carrying prey off to an unseen nest. 

 

From the village of Dervaig we took the twisting hill road to Tobermory, though at a more leisurely pace than 

the rally drivers who complete this tricky stretch in 8 minutes. A time Kevin will probably not forget! After lunch 

which we took by a series of 3 interconnecting lochs known collectively has the Mishnish Lochs, we retraced our 

route back towards Dervaig.  
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Before descending to the village we took in the panorama from the view point looking westwards towards the 

island of Coll including a section of the sea we had sailed on only yesterday. Below us a Sparrowhawk was 

hunting around the nearest houses and once we had descended to the little estuary by Dervaig we saw Redshank, 

Lesser-black Backed Gull and Common Gulls with chicks. 

 

Our next stop was the beautiful Calgary Bay, after which the Canadian rodeo city was named, following the 

departure from its sandy shores by locals forced to emigrate by unscrupulous land owners who evicted them a 

couple of centuries ago, during a period known as the Highland Clearances. Here Sand Martins were very much 

in evidence and when their colony in the dunes was tracked down it was fascinating to observe these busy 

hirundines and to practice our photographic skills. Wheatears were also flitting about on the short turf of the 

dunes, whilst in the bay several Shags were fishing. 

 

Following the coast road south, with Loch Tuath to our right, we twice passed hovering Kestrels and had a 

lovely view of a perched male Yellowhammer. Further along, and now with Loch na Keal on the right, John 

spotted a Harbour Porpoise, though after a patient wait we were unable to relocate it. Also on this sea loch we 

had a group of 13 Red-breasted Mergansers and as we passed below her nest wood, White-tailed Eagle “Yellow 

Black Spot” was perched on one of her regular lookouts. 

Day 6 Saturday 2nd July 

A pre-breakfast visit to Salen Bay where we observed several Common Seals and a Curlew with 3 unfledged 

young was followed by a drive up Glen Aros. Here we saw amongst others; Lapwing, Meadow Pipit, Redpoll and 

Bullfinch, whilst the highlight was a family of Whinchats. 

 

Lochdon was our first call of the day with all the group. We drove to mouth of the sea loch at Grass Point on 

the south side and immediately spotted one of the territorial adult White-tailed Eagles perch on top of a low 

rocky skerrie. As studied this huge raptor through the scopes Jo inquired what the 2 birds were swimming off the 

point were. The scopes were soon trained on them and we were delighted to observe a pair of Red-throated 

Divers in full breeding plumage and upon then approaching closer the claret throat became really clear. A 

wonderful sight! A flock of Kittiwakes, around 15, flew past the mouth calling, whilst within the shelter of the 

loch there was a flock of Canada Geese. As usual at sites like this there were several fishing Shags and passerines 

nearby included Whinchat’s and Redpolls. Returning to the head of Lochdon, as we negotiated the hump-backed 

bridge a female Red-breasted Merganser was swimming with her brood of tiny ducklings.  

 

Next we took the A849 past Loch Spelve, and then at Arura we branched on to a narrow winding hill road 

through some beautiful oak woodland before picking up a further section of the Loch Spelve shore. A little 

beyond we stopped by the fresh water Loch Uisg. Walking to the water’s edge and looking back a Golden Eagle 

was spotted perch on a boulder on the hillside above. As we began to watch it, it took off and flew out, high 

towards us, before returning to perch in the same area. It wasn’t long however before it took off again and it was 

then that we realised it had be joined by another eagle. A pair of adult Golden Eagles over the hillside presenting 

us with some superb viewing and witness some majestic flying. Nearer at hand if we could take our eyes off the 

sky there was a pair of Bullfinches, a singing Yellowhammer, plus Willow Warblers and yet more Redpolls. 
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Carrying on to the end of the road we arrived at Lochbuie. Here looking out onto the bay we had lunch, which 

some of us shared with Chaffinches, Blackbirds, House Sparrows and a Robin, plus wittingly or unwittingly with 

a vole or two! Just off shore fishing were 2 Red-breasted Mergansers and 3 Red-throated Divers. Turning back 

towards the towering peaks eagle sightings became frequent. An immature White-tailed Eagle was flying either 

just above or below the skyline, while further to the east an adult Golden Eagle, likely to have been one of the 

pair we had seen a little earlier was displaying. A further two Golden Eagles were then seen flying with the young 

White-tailed Eagle. Great eagle watching! Driving back alongside Loch Spelve Sally spotted a Ringed Plover and 

then a second one was seen. A Lapwing was also seen nearby with a Black Guillemot out on the sea loch. 

 

Back on the “main” road we headed east into Glenmore and as we drove through the plantation zone, Dave 

brought the bus to an abrupt halt and hastened everyone out. Just above the road and adjacent trees a 

spectacular dogfight enfolded as a pair of Hen Harriers went gunning for two intruding Buzzards. The Harriers 

would most likely have unfledged young by their ground nest and the presence of the Buzzards was a serious 

threat that had to be dealt with. Both the larger brown female and the superbly marked smaller grey male 

repeatedly dived at the larger bulkier Buzzards. As they harassed the larger raptors the Harriers, particularly the 

female kept up a chattering alarm call, which probably helped to unnerve the Buzzards, but also signalled to their 

young to hide in the rank vegetation around their nest site. It was spectacular to witness the aerial manoeuvres.  

Springwatch eat your heart out!  

 

Continuing to the summit of the pass we took in the panorama from the car park overlooking a chain of lochs. 

From here a Red Deer stag was spotted, as was a Kestrel. Then we retraced our route back to a deserted roadside 

farm near Loch Spelve. Unfortunately Dave’s anticipated Short-eared Owl didn’t appear, however we were 

partially compensated by a hunting male Hen Harrier which quartered the rough grassland.  As we waited a Snipe 

was heard and a Sedge Warbler was heard and then seen. The latter carrying food in its bill, indicating it was 

nesting here and has now been entered in the BTO Breeding Atlas along with hundreds of thousands of other 

records from countless other observers! 

 

Stopping briefly at the head of Lochdon the waders included Curlew, Lapwing and 2 wonderful Greenshanks 

and Sand Martins were hawking around. Before we returned to the Glen Forsa Hotel we had one last short stop 

and scan at Fishnish Bay. Amongst others, this turned up an Arctic Tern, and possibly a Common, Black 

Guillemot, and both Eider and Shelduck, each with young, plus a Sparrowhawk carrying prey whilst being 

mobbed by a tern.  

Day 7 Sunday 3rd July 

On our departure morning we took an early drive to have a final look around at the head of Loch na Keal from 

the shore at Scarisdale. Common Seals were hauled out on the rocks as well as in the water. Other wildlife 

included Black Guillemots, Common Sandpipers, Curlew and a nesting Oystercatcher which was incubating a 

single egg. 

 

 After breakfast we loaded the bus and embarked on the ferry back to Oban saying our farewells, and with fond 

memories, headed off on our separate ways. 
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Post Script 

Scotland’s White-tailed Eagle population fledged a record 47 young this year, with 11 of those from Mull, which 

was also a record for the island - and these included twins raised by “Yellow Black Spot” and her hen-pecked 

mate, (with a little help from a certain boat)! 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds     (h = heard only     = recorded) 

      June/July  

  Common name Scientific name 27 28 29 30 1 2 

1 Red-throated Diver Gavia stellata     3     6 

2 Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis     80 60     

3 Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus 12   60       

4 Gannet Morus bassanus 4 6 30 50   1 

5 Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo 4 1 2       

6 Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis 25 20 100+ 100+ 25 28 

7 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 5 10 6   8 8 

8 Mute Swan Cygnus olor   3     2 2 

9 Greylag Goose Anser anser 10 24 10 1 12 20 

10 Canada Goose Branta canadensis 6 9 1   1 6 

11 Shelduck Tadorna tadorna   3 10     3 

12 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos   12     10 12 

13 Common Eider Somateria mollissima   18   12 20 15 

14 Red-breasted Merganser Mergus albellus   8   1 14 10 

15 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus   3     1 3 

16 Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus         2 1 

17 Buzzard Buteo buteo 5 10 6 6 12 10 

18 White-tailed Eagle Halaeetus albicilla 1 6(+2) 4 1 2 2 

19 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos   3     2 4 

20 Kestrel Falco tinnunculus           1 

21 Pheasant Phasianus colchicus 2   2 2 4 5 

22 Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus 10 25 20   15 25 

23 Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula   1 2     2 

24 Lapwing Vanellus vanellus         12 20 

25 Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata       

26 Greenshank Tringa nebularia           2 

27 Redshank Tringa totanus         1   

28 Common Sandpiper Actis hypoleucos 2 8 4   6 7 

29 Snipe Gallinago gallinago           h 

30 Great Skua Stercorarius skua       1     

31 Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus     4       

32 Common Gull Larus canus 30 50 30 20 50 30 

33 Herring Gull Larus argentatus 50 20 100+ 100+ 50+ 20 

34 Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus 1 1 2   2 2 

35 Greater Black-backed Gull Larus marinus   20 30 30 20 20 

36 Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla 1   100's 30 1 15 

37 Common Tern Sterna hirundo 6 4 30 15   5 

38 Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea 2   2     2 

39 Razorbill Alca torda     100's 30   12 

40 Guillemot Uria aalge 4   100's 50     

41 Black Guillemot Cepphus grylle 4   6 4 2 2 

42 Puffin Fratercula arctica     100's 20     

43 Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus   7 2 3 10 12 

44 Rock Dove / Feral Pigeon Columba livia   8 1   4   

45 Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto     2   6 8 

46 Great-spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major   1 1   1   

47 Skylark Alauda arvensis     h   3 2 
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      June/July  

  Common name Scientific name 27 28 29 30 1 2 

48 Sand Martin Riparia riparia   12     50 10 

49 Swallow Hirundo rustica 10 10 12 10   20 

50 House Martin Delichon urbica         6 8 

51 Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis   20 10 6 20 20 

52 Rock Pipit Anthus petrosus 1   6   2 4 

53 Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba 6 10 5 2 12 10 

54 Wren Troglodytes troglodytes   1 1   3 2 

55 Dunnock Prunella modularis             

56 Robin Erithicus rubecula   10 6 2 14 10 

57 Whinchat Saxicola rubetra         1 4 

58 Stonechat Saxicola torquata   1     1   

59 Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe   10 5   10 12 

60 Blackbird Turdus merula 10 15 10 10 20 10+ 

61 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos 2 6 3 5 8 6 

62 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus     2       

63 Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia         h   

64 Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus           1 

65 Whitethroat Sylvia communis   2 2   2 1 

66 Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 1 h       h 

67 Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita             

68 Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus   8 4 2 10 6 

69 Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata     1   3 2 

70 Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus 3       4 2 

71 Great Tit Parus major   4 2   4 4 

72 Treecreeper Certhia familiaris         h h 

73 Starling Sturnus vulgaris     10   12 8 

74 Raven Corvus corax   6 8 2 6   

75 Hooded Crow Corvus corone  4 10+ 6 5 10+ 12 

76 Jay Garrulus glandarius     1       

77 House Sparrow Passer domesticus   5 5 10+ 10+ 10 

78 Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs       

79 Siskin Carduelis spinus     2   4 4 

80 Greenfinch Carduelis chloris        

81 Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 2 2     

82 Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula   2 12     2 

83 Redpoll Carduelis flammea   2 6 2 5 7 

84 Linnet Acanthis cannabina   6         

85 Twite Acanthis flavirostris   2     h   

86 Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra     4       

87 Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella         1 1 

Mammals               

1 European Rabbit  Oryctolagus cuniculus       

2 Red Deer  Cervus elaphus   10 12   5 10 

3 Fallow Deer  Dama dama     2       

4 Common Seal  Phoca vitulina   20 20+ 20 10+ 12 

5 Grey Seal  Halichoerus grypus     20 20     

6 European Otter  Lutra lutra   1 + 2     1   

7 Minke Whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata       1 !     

8 Harbour Porpoise  Phocoena phocoena         1   

9 Common Dolphin  Delphinus delphis       4     
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      June/July  

  Common name Scientific name 27 28 29 30 1 2 

10 Vole species             2 

Other taxa               

1 Basking Shark Cetorhinus maximus        3     

2 Minnow             1 

3 Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus            

4 Scottish Common Blue Polyommatus icarus             

5 Fritillary  species              

Plants (courtesy of Bruce and Sally Bennet) 

Ranunculaceae Scrophulariaceae 

Meadow Buttercup Ranunculus acris Eyebright Euphrasia sp. (possibly arctica) 

 Foxglove Digitilas purpurea 

Caryophyllaceae Monkey Flower Mimulus guttatus 

Red Campion Silene dioica Yellow Rattle Rhinanthus minor 

Ragged Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi Germander Speedwell Veronica chamaedrys 

Greater Stitchwort Stellaria holostea Heath Speedwell Veronica offiicinalis 

 Lousewort Pedicularis sylvatica 

Polygonaceae  

Sheep’s Sorrel Rumex acetosella Rubiaceae 

 Lady’s Bedstraw Galium verum 

Clusiaceae Heath Bedstraw Galium saxatile 

St. Johns Wort Hypericum species  

 Caprifoliaceae 

Brassicaceae Honeysuckle Lonicera periclymenum 

Sea Rocket Cakile maritima  

Cuckoo Flower Cardamine pratensis Valerianacea 

 Common Valerian Valeriana officinalis 

Ericaceae  

Bell Heather Erica cinerea Asteraceae 

 Sea Mayweed Tripleurospermum mariitimum 

Primulaceae Spear Thistle Cirsium vulgare 

Primrose Primula Vulgaris Creeping Thistle Cirsium arvense 

 Marsh Thistle Cirsium palustre 

Crassulaceae Hawkweed sp. 

Biting Stonecrop Sedum acre  

English stonecrop Sedum anglicum Liliaceae 

 Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scriptus 

Rosaceae Bog Asphodel Northecium ossifragum 

Tormentil Potentilla erecta  

Rose sp. Orchidaceae 

Silverweed Potentilla anserine Heath Spotted Orchid Dactylorhiza maculate 

Meadowsweet  Filipendula ulmaria Common Spotted Orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsii 
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Fabaceae Myricaceae 

Bitter Vetchling Lathyrus linifolius Bog Myrtle Myrica gale 

Birdsfoot Trefoil Lotus corniculatus  

Meadow Vetchling Lathyrus pratensis Cotton grasses 

Red Clover Trifolium pratense Harestail Cotton Grass Eriophorum vaginatum 

White clover Trifolium repens Common Cotton Grass  Eriophorum angus 

  
Lamiaceae Polygalaceae 

Wild Thyme Thymus polytrichus Heath Milkwort Polygala serpyllifolia 

Bugle Ajuga reptans  
Selfheal Prunella vulgaris  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

White-tailed Eagle by John Hopkins  


